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COURTNEY LOVE & DAUGHTER ARE PUSHING TO STOP RELEASE GRAPHIC
DEATH SCENE PHOTOS
MAN CLAIMS TO PROVE DEATH IS NOT SUICIDE

PARIS - LOS ANGELES, 06.08.2015, 19:17 Time

USPA NEWS - Courtney LOVE and Frances Bean COBAIN (daughter of Kurt COBAIN) plead for privacy over graphic photos which
lawsuit claims will prove Nirvana frontman was murdered 21 years ago. Richard LEE, who runs a Seattle public access TV show, sued
the City and the Seattle Police Department...

According to the Seattle Times Newspaper, Richard LEE sued the City and the Police Department for the material he says will show
COBAIN did not die of a self-inflicted gunshot wound in 1994. The City declared that the material should stay sealed for the family
privacy. COBAIN's daughter has written, with her mother, to the court about the physical and psychological impact the release of the
graphic photos would have on their lives. They also stated never having seen the photos of COBAIN body. In 1995, Courtney LOVE
got court permission to keep Kurt COBAIN's suicide note, and another note used for handwriting analysis, out of the publis eye.

In April 8, 2015, COBAIN's daughter speaks publicly for the first time about her father, life after his death... "Kurt got to the point where
he eventually had to sacrifice every bit of who he was to his art, because the world demanded it of him...I think that was one of the
main triggers as to why he felt he didn't want to be here and everyone would be happier without him". (Reported by Rolling Stone).

Seattle Police did release two previously unseen images from the suicide scene last year...

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-4774/courtney-love-und-daughter-are-pushing-to-stop-release-graphic-death-scene-photos.html
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